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Jørn Eriksen, CEO 
jorn.eriksen@projectiondesign.com

Dear partners! 

Welcome to the second edition of the projectiondesign newsletter! I am pleased to see this progres-

sion in our communications, as I believe it brings you valuable information, in a more readable and 

entertaining way.

Since our first edition in November, there have been quite a few important events! We at projection-

design celebrated the new year with more than 100 employees. A milestone for us in many respects 

– we did not really plan for, or believe, that we would reach this size after only five years! Since then 

even more people have joined, and we see more and more people relying on us as their employer. 

In January, Integrated Systems Europe celebrated it’s 5th anniversary at the RAI in Amsterdam. It 

has become the largest, and most influential professional AV meeting place in Europe, and we were 

pleased to also celebrate our 5th consecutive appearance! ISE also marked our entering into our 

6th year as a company, and we made our biggest appearance ever. With a total stand space of 90 

square meters, and eight projection surfaces, we showed high resolution images in SXGA+, 720p and 

1080p, with a total of six new product introductions. One of them even a world exclusive, as the only 

720p resolution DLP™ home cinema projector featuring BrilliantColor™ technology. Additionally, we 

showed new and exciting projectors for the professional and eCinema markets. Featuring SXGA+ and 

1080p resolution, and combined with BrilliantColor™, we believe these are the best single chip DLP™ 

projectors ever shown, with performance matching that of far costlier solutions. Finally, we showed our 

own network asset management solution, through ProNet Manager. It’s with pride that we continue 

to release high performance projectors that are setting a worldwide benchmark. As many of you 

witnessed during our 3rd Annual European Distributors conference, many great products are planned 

for 2007.  We believe that we will all benefit from these developments in the development of the high 

resolution projector market with an increasing focus on technology development and HDTV throughout 

more and more regions worldwide.

Featured in this edition of the newsletter is in-depth coverage of two great success stories; the SF Bio 

installation in Sweden, with more than 400 HD projectors, and the RNLA TACTIS, Netherlands, with a 

total of 188 F1+ sx+ projectors. We are looking forward to continued growth in 2007 together with our 

greatest success story so far - you, our partners.

  with best regards,

Upcoming
Events
Calendar

Mar 8 - 10 
EHX Expo 
Orlando, Florida, USA 

Mar 9 - 11 
Top Audio & Video Roma 
Marriot Park Hotel, Rome, Italy

Mar 28 - 31 
Pro Light & Sound 
Stand L76, Hall 8.0,  
Messe Frankfurt, Germany

Apr 12 - 15 
HDI Show 2007 
IRIS Congress Hotel,  
Moscow Russia

Apr 18 - 22 
Laval Virtual 2007 
Théâtre de Hercé,  
Laval, France

Apr 25 - 27 
IS China 2007 
Beijing Exhibition Centre,  
Beijing, China

May 20 - 22 
PALME/Install 2007 
Booth #6C30, 
Dubai International Exhibition Centre, UAE

Jun 19 - 21 
InfoComm 2007 
Anaheim, California, USA
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biggest ever show for projectiondesign
Integrated Systems Europe 2007

New projectors on show
To many, the most important aspect of going to a 

trade show is seeing new product introductions. At 

ISE, we showed a total of five all-new projectors.  

The most exciting being the new cineo30 1080 

and F30 sx+ ranges.  These are the first projec-

tors available that incorporate Texas Instruments® 

full BrilliantColor™ suite. The F20 sx+ was shown 

officially for the first time and also uses Brilliant-

Color™. Seen by a few, and not so many, was the 

world exclusive showing of the new Action! M20.  

This is the first, and only, 720p resolution DLP™ 

projector to use BrilliantColor™ representing a 

great leap forward for the home theater enthusiast. 

A professional version of the M20, with double 

the light output, will become available as a new 

cineo20 shortly. Finally, the new ProNet scalable 

asset management solution was previewed, and we 

were assisted by our partner CyViz to show the first 

ever 1080p single channel passive stereo solution.

ISE 2007 summary
More interesting to many is perhaps the execution 

of the trade show itself. With so many projectors on 

show, and so much exciting going on, many of you 

joined our 3rd annual European Distributor Meeting, 

taking place on the 2nd day of the show. A good 

120+ people joined for what was hopefully an in-

formative event, and we look forward to seeing you 

again next year. Also during the course of the three 

January 30th marked the first day of Integrated Systems Europe 2007 – a day we all looked forward and had great 

expectations of. A large, and strongly growing European professional AV trade show was promised and we prepared 

all our resources to create a dynamic show. There was more than 40 projectors in our shipment, a total of eight  

projection screens on the walls, and our largest stand space ever - 90 square metres, and 6m tall.
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days, we initiated our projectiondesign certified 

product specialist programme, ran service classes, 

and had two sessions on matching and calibrating 

projectors. A total of 99 people joined our sessions, 

and we were very happy to see this response! 

Results and Diplomas are due shortly, and we have 

had our first partners certified to Silver Level!

Partners at ISE
At ISE, we were very pleased to use screens from 

Screen Research and Projecta. In addition, we 

had a large number of projectors used by Draper, 

Euroscreen, dnp and Sedao, as well as having the 

aforementioned CyViz stereo solution, and Clearity 

Consultancy’s public display solution on the stand.



3rd Annual European Distributor’s meeting
Integrated Systems Europe 2007

Distributor of the Year, Professional
It did not come as a surprise that RGB Communica-

tions, Ltd. of England, won the Distributor of the 

Year, Professional, Award. Having shown significant 

growth each year since their start with us in early 

2003, and a tremendeous will to promote projec-

tiondesign projectors in a single region, they are, for 

the third year in a row, our largest distributor, both 

in value and volume.

Award for Outstanding Growth
Our award for Outstanding Growth for 2006 went 

to Luxion GmbH of Germany, a partner having been 

with us for several years. In 2006, they focused on 

new business areas and opportunities with our pro-

jectors, and reached and incredible 858% growth 

over 2005, an amount that impresses anyone!

Best Newcomer
The Award for Best Newcomer goes to a a partner 

that has signed up, and commenced business over 

the past year. This year, our newly signed partner 

in Denmark, Netkom Electronics, won the award. 

Having won significant business in a short period 

of time, Netkom Electronics really deserved this 

award.

Distributor of the Year, Home 
Cinema
Sarte Audio Elite from Spain is also a relatively new 

partner with us. They are a dedicated home cinema 

distributor, handling many high end brands to a 

dedicated dealer network. Their model is very sim-

ple, if you don’t love it, leave it. And they really love 

home cinema! As our biggest European distributor 

During ISE, we hosted our third Annual European Distributors meeting. A great leap forward from last year’s event, 

more than 120 people attended. Presentations included projectiondesign’s short state-of-the-company address, an 

introduction to our new worldwide director of sales and marketing, Lars Morten Andreassen, as well as a short road-

map presentation, all concluding with the highlight of the evening, the 2006 Distributor Recogntion Awards.

www.project iondesign.com

in Home Cinema, both in value and volume, Sarte 

Audio Elite was the worthy winner of the Distributor 

of the Year Award for 2006.

RGB Communications’ Iain Ambler, Sales Manager for projectiondesign projectors,  
receives the award for Distributor of the Year, 2006, from projectiondsign President and CEO, Jørn Eriksen.
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ProNet Manager
ProNet Manager is divided into two software  instal-

lation packages that can be purchased separately. 

ProNet.site can manage any number of projectors 

in a single network location, whereas the reporting 

tool ProNet.enterprise can manage reporting from 

any number of sites. 

Asset management?
Asset management means that the user, can have 

a simple, and easy to understand overview of 

system status and functionality. One can secure an 

improved system up-time, plan for consumables 

such as lamps, and ready the system for use, care 

or maintenance. For corporations or large installa-

tions with many projectors in various places, such 

as distributed cinema advertising as discussed 

elsewhere in this issue, visualisation walls or simu-

lators and domes, asset management is a highly 

desired functionality.

Control and command?
In addition to being a fully automated monitoring 

system, ProNet is also a full control and command 

system. It supports any command available over IP 

or RS232 with any projectiondesign projector, thus 

works as a full control system for the projectors 

connected. This includes all vital setup and daily 

management commands, such as power and 

source switching, image muting etc. All opera-

tions can be scheduled and timed for automatic 

execution, for instance power off at night, or on in 

the morning. 

Connecting ProNet
ProNet works either via IP (UDP or TCP) or RS232. 

That means that it is perfect for small and large 

installations. Most new installations are using IP, but 

many existing installations are using RS232, which 

means that ProNet is also backwards compatible.

Automatic monitoring and alerting
ProNet Manager can be set up to automatically 

issue alerts on occuring events such as an unex-

pected power off, lamp failure, disconnection from 

the network, etc. With automatic alerting, IT manag-

ers or system operators can be set to receive email 

notifications, or desktop pop-ups upon events. 

Future functionality also includes alerting by SMS. 

Which projectiondesign projectors are ProNet compatible?

www.project iondesign.com

introducing ProNet - scalable network asset management
technology corner

Many partners have requested control and command software and an asset management system that makes it 

easier to communicate between projectors installed in sites such as domes, simulators, visualisation walls and 

even in multiple rooms or buildings. projectiondesign has introduced ProNet Manager which is available as a site 

management solution, or as an enterprise reporting tool working seamlessly with all projectiondesign projectors.

Almost all projectiondesign projectors ever sold are ProNet compatible. The only ones not compatible are the 

very first, and old F1 and Action! series projectors, that do not support ASCII based RS232 communications, 

or have a built in RJ45 Network port.

More information about 
ProNet Manager

 
Check out our web site for more 
information on ProNet, download 
brochure, projector definition files, 
and a completely free single-projec-
tor use version at 

http://pronet.projectiondesign.com

ProNet Manager is divided in ProNet.enterprise, and ProNet.site, where sites are controlled and monitored locally, and 
ProNet.enterprise monitors sites through a simple, industry standard ftp service. ProNet Manager worlrs with nearly all 
projectiondesign projectors.

ProNet.enterprise

ProNet.site 1

ProNet.site n 

ProNet.site 2

ftp
service



SF Bio selects projectiondesign
After a long process, Swedish cinema giant SF 

Bio has finalised the installation of a fully digital 

advertising solution for their more than 400 screens 

throughout the country. Having run a meticulous 

qualification programme for such qualities as 

performance, adaptability, warranty and service and 

support offerings, and image quality, projectionde-

sign selected and found to offer the best possible 

total solution for their application, according to 

SF Media CEO David Bonnier. SF Bio is owned by 

Bonnier AB, and is the leading cinema chain in 

Sweden. In practice, that means that more than 

400 projectors from the cineo range, all featuring 

HD resolution, and including a three digit number of 

cineo3+ 1080s, have been deployed to more than 

210 cinemas in 21 different locations.

Fully digital advertising solution
The entire solution is centrally managed. That 

means digital contents is distributed and deployed 

from a central hub, using a solution from Ireland 

based Unique Digital Ltd. Advertising is adapted 

to each particular feature film, to easily avoid 

advertising for adults does not reach for instance 

childrens’ features. Contents is distributed in full 

reference installation case study

Swedish SF bio selects
    projectiondesign projectors

1080p HD resolution, and includes full digital 5.1 

surround sound for a great experience also during 

the commercials. Digital distribution means lower 

prodction and distribution costs, better return on 

investment for the advertiser, and simply better 

looking advertising.

Alternative uses
As can be expected, many of the screens are also 

capable of showing alternative contents such as 

DVD and non-distributed content, such as presenta-

tions, so they can be rented out as auditoriums and 

lecture halls during off hours.

www.project iondesign.com
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• more than 400 projectiondesign projectors

• 210 cinemas throughout Sweden

• 21 major locations

• full 1080p HD content digital distribution



RNLA - TACTIS simulator
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188 F1+ sx+ projectors
RNLA, The Royal Dutch Army, has selected 

projectiondesign F1+ sx projectors for their new 

TACTIS (Tactical Indoor Simulation) programme. The 

programme has been put in place to upgrade the 

expertise and awareness of infantry and tank crews 

before live, in-the-field training commences.

The TACTIS simulators, which contain a total of 188 

F1+ sx+ projectors, are made possible by a close 

cooperation with RNLA and the integrator, simula-

tion contractor THALES Services SAS. 

The most interesting aspect of the TACTIS simula-

tion programme is the recreation of the recognised 

Leopard 2A6 combat vehicle. The Leopard is one 

of the most successful battle tanks of all time, with 

more than 3,200 units manufactured. It is used 

by a wide range of countries and armys, Austria, 

Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Swit-

zerland, Sweden and Spain are some. In addition, 

several countries are using its predecessors, 2A5 

and 2A4 versions. Development of the Leopard tank 

was started as far back as in the 60’s, and it is still 

very successful.

For the simulation itself, a total of eight projectors 

are being used to create a life-like 360-degree 

landscape around the vehicle. 15 Leopard simula-

The RNLA TACTIS programme uses a whole lot of projectiondesign F1+ sx+projectors to simulate tank training. A 360-
degree landscape is created around the tank, to prepare students for close-to-reality training.

The Leopard 2A6 simulator, here in German clothes, is one 
of the most successful, if not the most successful MBT 
(Main Battle Tank) of all time, with more than 3,200 units 
manufactured.

tors will be built into TACTIS, seven of which will be 

fixed installations in the Prins Berhard barracks in 

Amersfoot, Holland. The remaining eight simulators 

will be mobile units.

In addition, there will be a total of 14 infantry fight-

ing simulators, two for command vehicles, 16 of 

dismounted positions and eight generic simulators, 

all of which will use 360 degree projection.

Why F1+ sx+ projectors?
A simulator project of this scale takes years to 

plan and accomplish. THALES chose the F1+ sx+ 

projectors for its technical abilities, image quality 

and physical stability and reliability. Of high im-

portance is also the fact that it has been available, 

and possible to plan with, for a very long time, as it 

has been around in various versions for almost five 

years! A projector’s availability and reliability is key 

for top simulation contractors such as THALES.

• 188 F1+ sx+ projectors

• mobile and fixed site simulators

• real-life combat simulation

• 360-degree landscape projection

The F1+ sx+ has been around for a few years already, and 
is hugely successful in the simulator market. In the TACTIS 
simulator for the RNLA – the Dutch Army – 188 units are 
deployed. 



prolight+sound 2007
The annual prolight+sound in Frankfurt, Germany, is the world’s leading event for communica-

tions technology, audio video production and entertainment. projectiondesign are attending, 

sharing 80 square meters stand space with Dataton (www.dataton.com) of Sweden. Come there 

to see amazing, multi-channel audio visual productions, where we will be showing the F30 sx+, 

cineo30 1080, F20 sx+, and F1+ series projectors. 

Stand no. Stand L76, Hall 8.0

upcoming events highlights
great events in the planning

strengthened focus on PR for projectiondesign
Katinka Allender, freelance PR agent and consul-

tant, has signed a contract to aid us in creating and 

placing PR.  Her work includes press releases, case 

studies and reference installation reports, news 

articles, magazine editorials and related materials 

for the professional, business, and ecinema series 

projectors. The main business focus is on EMEA 

markets. Joining us on 1st November, her work has 

already been appreciated, and some of the results 

can be seen here in this issue of the newsletter, as 

she has developed the RNLA and SF Bio stories for 

us, and has distributed them to key business media.  

Katinka works with several complementary profes-

sional clients in the AV, Broadcast, Entertainment, 

Film and Security industries including Axis Films & 

Axis Post, Blackout Ltd, G1 Ltd, Impact Image, JVC 

Professional Europe (CCTV Equipment), Panasonic 

Broadcast (HD studio cameras and VTRs), Rogue 

Element Films and Zandar Technologies.

For more information, see Katinka’s web site at  

www.katinka.org.uk

or email her at  

katinka@katinka.org.uk with suggestions!

Integrated Systems China 2007
As the second largest single market in the world, China’s influence on, and demand for, high 

performance projectors is undisputed. Integrated Systems China, or ISC, is taking place for the 

5th time, and we will exhibit on a 72 square meter stand. Planned exhibits are the cineo30 

1080 series, F30 sx+, F20 sx+, and F1+ projectors.

Frankfurt am Main, Germany  
28 – 31.3.2007

Beijing, China 
25 – 27.4.2007

www.project iondesign.com
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regional offices

the Americas
projectiondesign LLC   
1121 Edgewater Avenue, Unit #3
Ridgefield, New Jersey 07657, USA 
ph +1 888 588 1024
fx +1 201 943 9984
americas_sales@projectiondesign.com 
 
Sweden
projectiondesign as
Göteborg, Sweden
ph +46 708 59 7085
fx +47 69 34 05 80
sweden_sales@projectiondesign.com

Germany
projectiondesign as
Consultant, Marketing & PR Support, Germany
ph +49 7153 958263
mo +49 (176) 2316 0345
fx +47 69 30 45 80
germany_sales@projectiondesign.com

United Kingdom
projectiondesign as
33 Brook Street, Twyford, Reading
Berkshire RG10 9NX, United Kingdom
ph 08000 751 686
fx +47 69 30 45 80
uk_sales@projectiondesign.com

Southern Europe 
projectiondesign as   
Via Plinio 43, I-20129 Milano (MI), Italy
ph +39 02 45471864
fx +39 02 45471865 
southe_sales@projectiondesign.com

Asia and Oceania
projectiondesign as  
161 Kallang Way, 
#04-05 Kolam Ayer Industrial Estate, Singapore 349247
ph +65 9621 7421
fx +47 69 30 45 80 
asia_sales@projectiondesign.com

Spain & Portugal
projectiondesign as
Gorrondatxe15, bajo A
48640 Berango, Spain
ph +34 94 6682654
fx +47 69 30 45 80
iberica_sales@projectiondesign.com

India
projectiondesign as
Mumbai
ph +91 982 061 0670
fx +47 69 30 45 80
india_sales@projectiondesign.com

South Africa (Africa, Middle East and Oceania)
projectiondesign as
1 Peterhof Close
Hout Bay 7806, South Africa
ph + 27 21 79 00 018
fx +47 69 30 45 80
africa_sales@projectiondesign.com
oceania_sales@projectiondesign.com

www.projectiondesign.com

head office

projectiondesign as
Habornveien 53,
No-1630 Gamle Fredrikstad, Norway
ph +47 69 30 45 50
fx +47 69 30 45 80
sales@projectiondesign.com




